Dowagiac Union Schools
243 S. Front Street
Dowagiac, MI 49047
Phone: 269-782-4400    Fax: 269-782-4418

November 20, 2019

POSITION: Kindergarten Teacher - Sister Lakes Elementary

REQUIREMENTS:
- Current Elementary Michigan Certificate
- Must be Highly Qualified
- Knowledge of a variety of research-based instructional practices (such as Differentiated Instruction)
- Ability to work as a member of a team
- Ability to utilize technology for data analysis
- Ability to disaggregate data for planning and prescriptive student educational plans (such as NWEA, M-Step, KRA Brigance, Running Records, DRA)
- Ability to work effectively with a diverse cultural, racial, and socio-economic student population

PREFERENCES:
- Ability to be flexible / team player
- Early Childhood Endorsement
- Strong Literacy Background

SALARY: Per the Master Agreement

DEADLINE: As soon as the position can be filled

CONTACT: Dawn Conner, Deputy Superintendent
243 S. Front Street
Dowagiac, MI 49047
PHONE: 269-782-4400    FAX: 269-782-4418
dconner@dowagiacschools.org

Apply online at: https://www.applitrack.com/dowagiacschools/onlineapp/

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER